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Abstract 
The Bank of Spain uses a unique auction format to sell government bonds, which can be seen as a hybrid of a 
uniform and a discriminatory auction. For winning bids above the average winning bid, buyers are charged the 
average winning bid, otherwise they pay their respective bids. We report on an experiment that compares this 
auction format to the discriminatory format, used in most other countries, and to the uniform format. Our design 
is based on a common value model with multi-unit supply and two-unit demand. The results show significantly 
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price dispersion is significantly larger in the discriminatory than in the Spanish. Our data also exhibit the use of 
bid-spreading strategies in all three designs. 
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1. Introduction 
In the last ten years, the issue of the appropriate design for treasury auctions has received spe-
cial attention in at least two instances. In 1992, the US Treasury Department launched the so-
called “Treasury experiment”. Since then, securities with a maturity of 2 and 5 years have 
been sold using a uniform-price instead of the discriminatory-price auction used before. In 
2000, the European Central Bank (ECB) decided to move from a fixed rate tender allocation 
procedure to an auction mechanism. After some internal discussions, the ECB eventually 
opted for a discriminatory-price mechanism. 
In treasury auctions, buyers typically submit bids that specify a quantity and a price (or a 
yield) at which they wish to purchase the quantity demanded.1 Once submitted, these bids are 
ranked from the highest to the lowest price (or from the lowest to the highest yield) and the 
quantity for sale is awarded to the best bids (i.e., highest prices or lowest yields). In a dis-
criminatory-price auction, the winning bidders pay the price they have bid (or the price ac-
cording to the yield they have asked for), whereas in a uniform-price auction, they are all 
charged a price that is equal to the cut-off price, the highest market-clearing price. Bartolini 
and Cottarelli (1997) survey the security trading practices of 77 countries and report that 39 of 
the 42 countries that auction off securities use the discriminatory-price format. 
An alternative to these two mechanisms that has been used by the Bank of Spain since Janu-
ary 1987 is the so-called “Spanish auction”, which is a hybrid between the uniform- and the 
discriminatory-pricing mechanisms. On the one hand, as in the uniform-price auction, win-
ning bids that are above the weighted average winning bid pay the same price; this price is 
equal to the weighted average winning bid. On the other hand, as in the discriminatory-price 
auction,  winning bids that are below the weighted average winning bid are fully paid. The  
Bank of Spain uses this auction format for all marketable securities issued by the government: 
Treasury bills with a maturity of up to 18 months (letras del tesoro), notes with a maturity of 
up to 10 years (bonos del estado), and bonds with more than 10 years maturity (obligaciones).  
In this paper, we use laboratory experiments to compare the uniform, the Spanish and the dis-
criminatory auction formats with respect to their revenue generating properties and to some 
other performance features. The volumes sold in treasury auctions are typically very large 
figures so that even small revenue advantages of one format over another can substantially 
reduce the government’s refinancing costs and are thus worth investigating.2 
We motivate the use of experimental methods to evaluate the properties of these markets by 
the lack of a proper theoretical background and by the scarcity of field data to conduct satis-
factory comparative studies. We briefly review the theoretical literature on treasury auctions 
                                                                 
1 Bids for smaller quantities can often be submitted without specifying a price. These non-competitive bids are 
always awarded at a price resulting from the auction. 
2 Taking the example of Spain, in 2001, the gross volume of securities sold in the Spanish treasury auctions 
summed up to 65.2 billion euros (Banco de España (2002)). 
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in the next section. From an empirical standpoint, as the three auction formats do not co-exist 
in reality, it is difficult to carry out proper field studies to compare their properties.3  
Laboratory experiments have recently been used to study the performance of various market 
institutions in a variety of contexts. Plott (1997), Abbink, Irlenbusch, Pezanis-Christou, Rock-
enbach, Sadrieh and Selten (2001), Goeree and Offerman (2002) and Banks, Olson, Porter, 
Rassenti and Smith (forthcoming) assess and compare different spectrum auction designs in 
the US, the UK and the Netherlands. Rassenti, Smith and Wilson (forthcoming) and Abbink, 
Brandts and McDaniel (forthcoming) present experimental comparisons of different market 
mechanisms for the electric power industry. 
There are a few experimental studies that specifically deal with treasury auction issues. In a 
model with perfect information, Goswami, Noe and Rebello (1996) first investigated the ef-
fect of allowing buyers to communicate with each other before the auction takes place. Such 
pre-play communication is found to depress prices in the uniform-price but not in the dis-
criminatory-price auction, an indication that collusive behavior is more likely to emerge in the 
former than in the latter format. Ehrhart (2000) considers the ECB repo auctions and reports a 
comparison of discriminatory- to uniform-price auctions with multi-unit demands.4 Using 
linear demand functions, he finds that although bids are higher in the uniform auction, there is 
no significant difference in revenues. Ehrhart (2001) studies the fixed rate tender mechanism 
(previously used by the ECB) and finds that bidders massively overstate their demands, as 
observed in practice. A comparison of these two studies, which used the same experimental 
set-up, therefore suggests that the allocation by means of auctions helps to alleviate the de-
mand overstatement problem which is inherent to the fixed rate tender mechanism. 
We designed our experiment so as to capture the main strategic features of treasury auctions 
while keeping an experimentally tractable bidding environment. To this end, and in contrast 
to the above-mentioned experimental studies, we assume a framework in which the asset to be 
sold has a common value. This is a standard assumption in the theoretical literature on these 
markets. We believe this framework to be the simplest representation of the situation faced by 
the major institutional bidders in a treasury auction. These bidders act mainly as resellers; 
they purchase government securities in the auction and resell them to their customers. As 
government securities are traded in an organized secondary market, their resale price can be 
considered to be the same for all bidders in the primary market. However, prior to the auction, 
this resale price is uncertain, and individual bidders’ expectations about this price may well 
differ. 
                                                                 
3 Tenorio (1993) and Malvey, Archibald and Flynn (1997) compare the performance of discriminatory to uni-
form auctions with field data. Other empirical studies of treasury auctions include Simon (1994), Nyborg and 
Sundaresan (1996), Gordy (1999) and Nyborg, Rydqvist and Sundaresan (2002). 
4 In repo auctions, the central bank auctions off the money to the banks who need it to refinance their obliga-
tions. These auctions follow the same procedures as treasury auctions, but they differ in that revenue maximis a-
tion may not be the seller’s primary goal. 
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Two other main features of our design are that, in contrast to most of the literature on com-
mon value auction experiments, we consider a multi-unit demand framework and that we run 
long auction series of 75 rounds with the same set of bidders, in an attempt to capture the fact 
that treasury auctions are characterized by this kind of repeated interaction.  
2. Theoretical Background 
In this section we briefly review the relevant theoretical background for our experiment. 
Treasury auctions are typically modeled as auctions of a perfectly divisible common value 
asset, for which bidders receive private independent signals. In these markets, bidders are 
assumed to compete with each other for the purchase of asset shares in terms of demand func-
tions that specify bid-quantity pairs. The treasury then allocates the available supply of assets 
by fulfilling the demands of the highest bidders.  
Wilson (1979) first showed by means of examples that the uniform-price version of these auc-
tions is unfavorable to the seller in terms of revenues, whether bidders are risk neutral or con-
stant absolute risk averse. Back and Zender (1993) elaborate on this model to provide a ra-
tionale for the US “treasury experience.” They assume the existence of a reserve price and of 
an uncertain supply of assets, which are important features of the US and other treasury auc-
tions, and analyze discriminatory and uniform-price auctions with risk neutral bidders.5 Their 
main result shows that both auction institutions yield multiple equilibria and that the uniform-
price auction permits self-enforcing collusive bidding strategies, which unravel in discrimina-
tory auctions.6 Wang and Zender (2002) further derive conditions to characterize equilibrium 
behavior in the uniform and discriminatory auctions with risk neutral or risk averse bidders 
when they submit identical (piecewise continuously differentiable) demand functions. They 
also show that in both auction institutions, the equilibrium demand functions are downward 
sloping if bidders are risk averse (because risk aversion implies decreasing marginal valua-
tions) and flat if bidders are risk neutral. 
The above analyses implicitly indicate that when bidders receive independent private signals, 
direct revenue comparisons between the uniform and the discriminatory formats are not pos-
sible. A way out is to move to the simpler (and less realistic) framework of symmetric infor-
mation for bidders to rank these two auction formats in terms of the seller’s expected reve-
                                                                 
5 For a theoretical analysis of the effect of supply uncertainty on the outcomes of treasury auctions, see Back and 
Zender (forthcoming) and Mazón and Núñez (1998). 
6 This can be shown by means of the 3 bidder example of Back and Zender (1993) who assume a uniform auc-
tion for a perfectly divisible asset S which has for resale price p*  > 0. To simplify notation, we assume the cut-
off price to be equal to the highest offer for non-fulfilled demand. Assume that each bidder submits a bid of p*-? 
(with ? arbitrarily small) for a quantity of S/3 and a bid of p*/3 for a quantity of 2S/3. The cut-off price will thus 
be p*/3 and each bidder will be allocated S/3. Such a strategy profile is one of many other possible profiles that 
yield a revenue far below p* to the seller. It is a self-enforcing collusive strategy in the sense that it doesn’t pay 
for a bidder to deviate by asking for more than S/3 at the same bid of p*/3. If he did so and asked, e.g., (S+?)/3, 
then his demand would set the cut-off price at p*-? instead of p*/3. This, however, would not be the case in a 
discriminatory auction, since winning bidders pay their own bids.   
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nues. Assuming risk neutral bidders, Back and Zender (1993) and Wang and Zender (2002) 
show that the discriminatory auction yields a unique equilibrium with a greater expected 
revenues than the uniform auction. However, Wang and Zender (2002) also find that the op-
posite revenue ranking will be observed when bidders are risk averse and the number of bid-
ders is large compared to the available supply. 
Ausubel and Cramton (1998) provide a framework that allows for a general comparison of the 
equilibrium revenue properties of various formats when bidders receive private information 
and are risk neutral. In particular, they show that if bidders are allowed to bid for the total 
supply of assets then the multiple equilibrium revenues generated by the uniform- and the 
discriminatory-price formats are bounded from above by the revenues generated by second- 
and first-price auctions for a single unit, respectively.7 To this extent, and according to the 
predictions of Milgrom and Weber (1982) for single unit auctions with affiliated signals, uni-
form-price auctions would generate higher maximum expected revenues than discriminatory 
auctions. 
As for a theoretical analysis of the Spanish auction format, the combination of its price setting 
rule with the multi-unit demand feature introduces additional difficulties. First, since this 
mechanism only applies when there is more than one unit for sale, it has no equivalent for the 
single-unit case that would allow us to rank it along with the uniform- and the discriminatory-
price auctions of Ausubel and Cramton (1998). Second, the prices to be paid by the winning 
bidders do not only depend on the ranking of buyers’ bid-quantity pairs but also on a function 
that weighs the winning bids by the quantities demanded (i.e., the weighted average of win-
ning bids). To this extent, the quantities chosen affect the determination of all prices, along 
with the winning bids. Nevertheless, Alvarez, Cerdá and Mazón (1999) show, in a model à la 
Wang and Zender (2002), but where (constant absolute) risk averse bidders can only submit 
linear demand functions, that there exists a unique equilibrium. In this equilibrium, the Span-
ish auction yields a greater expected revenue than the other two formats if the number of bid-
ders is large in terms of the expected supply of assets.8 
One way of reducing the complexity of the analysis is to assume a supply of multiple indi-
visible goods and individual demands for multiple units. Such models are not analytically 
tractable but can be solved numerically. Gordy (1996) uses numerical methods to analyze 
discriminatory-price auctions in which bidders have (constant absolute) risk averse prefe r-
ences and two-unit demands. His focus is on the use of bid spreading strategies, which are 
                                                                 
7 Manelli, Sefton and Wilner (2000) report an experiment that considers a multi-unit demand framework in a 
common value environment. They compare the revenue and efficiency properties of uniform-price auctions to 
those of a dynamic English auction and look at the effect of introducing a common value component in the buy-
ers’ valuations. 
8 With reference to Back and Zender’s (1993) modified example of Footnote 6, it follows that the self-enforcing 
collusive strategies for the uniform auction have no bite in the Spanish auction, since the price paid by winners is 
p*-?, as in the discriminatory auction. Further, by asking for (S+?)/3 instead of S/3 at a price of p*-?, a deviating 
bidder would increase his/her share of S without changing the average winning bid so that the “collusive” share 
of S/3 is not sustainable as an equilibrium. 
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straightforward to test for in a two-unit demand framework.9 According to his conjecture, 
bidders submit multiple different bids for different quantities to hedge against the winner’s 
curse or to express their risk aversion, as shown in Wang and Zender (2002). Gordy’s intui-
tion for this conjecture is that by submitting downward sloping demands, a bidder reduces the 
winner’s curse by aligning his/her outcome more closely to the aggregate outcome.  
Using similar numerical methods to those used by Gordy (1996), Alvarez and Mazón (1999) 
compare the revenue performance of the Spanish format to those of the discriminatory format 
when there are at maximum four buyers who each bid for two units of a common value asset. 
Interestingly, the Spanish auction mechanism is found to yield higher revenues to the seller 
for a range of different parameter values (i.e., the number of buyers, the degree of buyers’ 
(constant absolute) risk aversion, the parameter of the common value’s distribution and the 
total number of units sold). Their analysis also suggests that, in equilibrium, the Spanish auc-
tion would induce bidders to increase the spread of their multiple bids (i.e., bid-spreading) 
more than the discriminatory format. 
One can see that the theoretical revenue comparisons across various auction formats are 
model-dependent and that, in particular, there are no results available for the discrete multi-
unit environment. In such a case, experiments can provide an independent perspective on the 
issues at hand. In the next section we describe our experiments.  
3. Experimental Design and Procedure 
3.1. Design choices 
We use an extension of a specific design frequently used in experimental auction studies 
(Kagel and Levin (1986, 1999)). Consider a unit of an asset put up for sale in a treasury auc-
tion. We assume that the unit has a “true value” v, which is drawn (with replacement) from a 
uniform distribution defined on the interval [a; b]. As mentioned above, this value can be in-
terpreted as the unit’s resale price in the secondary market. We treat this value as exogenous 
and thereby abstract from possible interactions between the primary and the secondary mar-
ket.10 
Bidders are not informed about the realization of v, but each bidder i receives a private esti-
mate, si, which is independently drawn from a uniform distribution defined on [v–e; v+e]. The 
parameter e is common information to all bidders. The signal stands for an individual bidder’s 
                                                                 
9 A two-unit demand framework can also be seen as being close to the average number of bids per bidder sub-
mitted in the real treasury auctions of Portugal (i.e., 2.8, see Gordy (1999)) and Spain (2-3, see Martinez Mendez 
(1996)). 
10 This assumption is in line with previous empirical work on treasury auctions, see e.g. Nyborg and Sundaresan 
(1996), Malvey, Archibald, and Flynn (1997). The interaction between primary and secondary markets has been 
analyzed by Bikhchandani and Huang (1989). 
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assessment of the resale price in the secondary market, which may be optimistic (this corre-
sponds to a high signal) or pessimistic (this corresponds to a low signal). Each bidder knows 
his signal, but not those of the other bidders.  
We chose the support of the common value’s distribution to be [1000, 5000] and the signal’s 
distribution to be [v – 200, v + 200]. To simplify experimentation, we use only integer num-
bers. By choosing a support for the common value’s distribution that is relatively wider than 
the one of the signal’s distribution, we ensure that the probability that subjects receive private 
signals that are in the interval [1000; 5000] is close to one. 
Subjects were allowed to bid for up to two units of a homogeneous (and fictitious) asset. 
Compared to the alternative of asking subjects to submit price-quantity pairs, the submission 
of unit bids has the advantage of making it easier for subjects to predict what the weighted 
average winning bid could be. With unit bids, the weights of the winning bids are all equal to 
one. Further, the restriction to two bids allows us to check for the use of bid-spread strategies 
in a straightforward manner, without having to account for the quantity dimension. 
We conducted auctions with eight bidders, which is in the mid-range of the actual number of 
major buyers in treasury auctions. Since each bidder can submit up to two bids (i.e., no bid at 
all, one bid or two bids), there was a maximum possible demand for 16 units. In each auction, 
seven units were put up for sale.11  
Bids were expressed in talers, the fictitious currency used in the experiment. They had to be 
no lower than 500 talers. We imposed this minimum bid in order to avoid ambiguity in the 
interpretation of zero bids. Without a positive minimum bid, zero bids could have been inter-
preted both as a refusal to bid and as an attempt to receive an item for free. The maximum 
possible bid a bidder could submit in the Spanish and the uniform-price auction treatments 
was set to 6000 talers. In the discriminatory auction treatment, subjects were not allowed to 
bid more than the highest possible value of the item given their signal. We introduced such a 
ceiling on bids to prevent subjects from submitting by error ruinously high bids.12 However, 
these bid restrictions did not turn out to be a constraint for subjects’ actual bidding behavior. 
Subjects submitted their sealed bids simultaneously through interconnected computer termi-
nals. Once all bids were collected, the software ranked them in decreasing order and awarded 
a unit to the seven highest bids. If two or more bids were equal, the order in which they were 
considered was randomly determined; this is important for the case where the seventh highest 
bid corresponds to more than one unit. The software computed the average winning bid and 
specified the prices to be paid. In discriminatory auctions, winning bids were fully paid. In 
Spanish auctions, winning bidders were charged the average winning bid for all bids above 
this average, while all winning bids that fell below this average were fully paid. In uniform 
                                                                 
11 In the Spanish auction for securities, a little less than half of total demand is usually satisfied (see the tables in 
Martínez Méndez (1996)). 
12 In the discriminatory auction, a bid that is higher than the highest possible value will always lead to losses . In 
both the Spanish and uniform auction formats, it is not straightforward that bidding more than the highest possi-
ble value is always disadvantageous so that we did not impose a bid ceiling for these formats. 
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auctions bidders paid the seventh highest bid for all winning bids. Upon winning a unit, a 
bidder made a profit equal to the difference between the value of the item and the price he 
payed. 
After each auction, subjects were informed about the realization of the common value. In ad-
dition, all subjects received information on the average winning bid, all selling prices, and the 
number of units sold at each selling price. Subjects were not informed about bids and signals. 
All the information provided to subjects was appended to a history window that could be re-
trieved at any time during the experiment. 
3.2. The conduct of the experiment 
The experiment was conducted at the Universitat Pompeu Fabra in Barcelona. We conducted 
one treatment with the Spanish auction design, one with the discriminatory-price design and 
one with the uniform-price design (henceforth SPAN, DISC and UNIF).13 Subjects were re-
cruited by public advertisement on campus and were mostly economics students. One may be 
naturally skeptical about using students as bidders in treasury auction experiments, since par-
ticipants in the actual auctions are well- trained professionals. Experimentalists have dealt with 
this potential problem and compared professional and student subjects in a number of studies. 
Ball and Cech (1996) present a survey of these results. Overall, they find little evidence of 
subject pool differences between students and market professionals.14 
We conducted a total of twelve sessions with 192 subjects and each subject was allowed to 
participate in only one experimental session. Hence, sixteen subjects participated in each of 
the sessions. They were randomly assigned to one of two separate markets of eight partic i-
pants. Each market consisted of 75 consecutive repetitions (hereafter, rounds). By letting sub-
jects play that many rounds, we made sure that they had the opportunity to gain experience; 
this seems especially important to us because the participants in treasury auctions are typ i-
cally experienced professionals. As already mentioned, the same eight subjects played in the 
same market throughout the session to reflect the repeated game character of treasury auc-
tions. We will refer to such a set of subjects as a market. Subjects were not told with whom of 
the other session participants they were in the same market. 
We used eight samples of the common values and the private signals. Each sample was gen-
erated in the following way. The common value was independently drawn for each round and, 
conditional on the realization of this common value, the private signals were also independ-
ently drawn. To control for sampling errors in the across-treatment analysis of the data, each 
sample was used for one group in SPAN, one group in DISC and one in UNIF, i.e. the realiza-
                                                                 
13 The software for the experiment was developed using the RatImage programming package (Abbink and Sa-
drieh (1995)). 
14 In an experimental study on asset markets, Smith, Suchanek and Williams (1988) find that prices “bubble” 
with no differences between student and professional corporate personnel subjects. 
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tions of the common value and of the signals were the same for one group of SPAN, one of 
DISC and one of UNIF.  
In each session, two samples were needed because two markets were conducted in parallel. 
We report the results of twenty-four markets, eight with each treatment.15 Thus, we gathered 
eight independent observations per treatment because in each session, subjects bidding in one 
market did not interact with those bidding in the other market. 
At the outset of each session, subjects were granted capital balances of 4000 talers to which 
gains were added and from which losses were subtracted. The total earnings of a subject from 
participating in this experiment were equal to his capital balance plus the sum of all the profits 
he made during the experiment minus the sum of his losses. A session lasted for about 2 to 3 
hours (this includes the time spent to read the instructions; an English translation of which is 
reproduced in Appendix I). At the end of the experiment, subjects were paid their total earn-
ings anonymously in cash, at a conversion rate of one Spanish peseta for two talers. Subjects 
earned on average 3951 Spanish pesetas, which is considerably higher than the students’ regu-
lar wage. 100 pesetas are equivalent to 0.602 euros. At the time of the experiment, the ex-
change rate to the US dollar was approximately $ 0.55 for 100 pesetas. 
4.  Results 
We are particularly interested in the revenue outcomes and subjects’ bidding behavior to-
wards the end of the experiment. Therefore, we focus on the last third of the experiment 
(rounds 51-75). Before the first session was held, we decided to concentrate on these late 
rounds to make sure that subjects would have gained sufficient experience. However, for 
comparative purposes, we will also report results for other rounds. 
Recall that groups constitute the independent observations in our experiment; bidders in the 
same market interact with each other and are very likely to influence each other’s behavior. 
Therefore, statistical tests that require independence of observations can only be conducted at 
the group level. We test for treatment differences in the following manner. First, we compute 
the respective test statistic (e.g. the revenue level) for each group in each treatment. Then, we 
compute pair-wise treatment differences for groups that used the same set of realizations of 
values and private signals. As will be seen below, this test allows us to characterize signifi-
cant treatment differences in behavior. On the basis of eight observations, we then test the 
significance of these differences by applying the non-parametric binomial test on the frequen-
cies of positive and negative differences. 
                                                                 
15 Due to a technical problem, two additional sessions were held with the Spanish treatment using the same sam-
ples of random variables as in one previous session. These sessions are not reported because we do not have data 
from additional sessions from the other two treatments to match them with. However, none of our conclusions 
changes if we replace the original data by these additional sessions. We consider this to be reassuring for our 
findings. 
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4.1. The Seller’s Revenue  
Figure 1 plots the average revenue raised (the sum of the seven selling prices) in the last 25 
rounds for each of the eight samples of each treatment. Each triple of bars refers to the groups 
of SPAN, DISC and UNIF that used the same sample of common values and private signals. 
Notice that seven out of eight times, the seller’s revenue is higher in SPAN and in UNIF than 
in DISC. According to the binomial test, these differences in the revenues are significant at a 
one-sided p = 0.035. In contrast, the difference between SPAN and UNIF are not significant.  
 
Figure 1 
To verify whether the data shown in Figure 1 are the result of stable behavior we need to look 
at a representation of revenue over time. However, for that purpose we need to transform the 
data. Given the high round-to-round variation in the realizations of the common value v, the 
seller’s revenue varies substantially across rounds. To allow for a meaningful comparison of 
the revenues generated by the different treatments across rounds, we define the standardized 
revenues, SR, as the difference between the actual revenue, i.e. the sum of selling prices, and 
the total value of the seven items for sale, that is: 
 .7
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This measure indicates how much of the total surplus is extracted from buyers. Figure 2 plots 
the evolution of this measure aggregated over the eight markets of each treatment. We show 
moving averages over five rounds to smoothen the plots (Appendix II shows the information 
separately for each triple of markets). 
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In a common value environment like the one we study, subjects often incur in what is known 
as the winner’s curse, as documented in Kagel (1995).16 Notice that a buyer’s signal is sym-
metrically distributed around the true value so that it is an unbiased estimator for the asset’s 
true value. However, buyers may make losses if they incautiously base their bids on their es-
timates of the items. The bidder with the highest (over-)estimate then wins the auction and is 
likely to pay more than the asset’s true value; on average they will incur losses. This phe-
nomenon is especially pervasive with inexperienced bidders in the early rounds. 
Perhaps surprisingly, Figure 2 shows that the aggregate standardized revenue is strongly 
negative for the first 20 rounds, indicating that the split of the total surplus is strongly in favor 
of buyers. This is due to subjects’ very cautious bidding in the early rounds of several ses-
sions.17  
However, behavior in the early rounds is not representative of what happens later. As the ex-
periment proceeds, competition starts having its effect and buyers’ earnings decrease rapidly. 
After about round 30, we observe high and almost constant standardized revenues. We do not 
observe a statistically significant predominance of either positive or negative trends in the last 
25 rounds. We compute, for each session separately, non-parametric Spearman rank correla-
tion coefficients between the standardized revenue and auction rounds. Using these as sum-
mary statistics, the binomial test cannot reject the null hypothesis that positive and negative 
correlation coefficients are equally likely, so that behavior in the last 25 rounds can be seen as 
stable.18 
The adjustment in early rounds does not lead to a total erosion of buyers’ profits. In all three 
treatments, the plots in Figure 2 mostly lie below the zero line. This indicates that on average, 
buyers earn positive profits so that overall they do not fall into the winner’s curse. However, 
not all purchases of the last 25 rounds are profitable to buyers. In UNIF, an average of 2.23 
bidders incurs a loss in a round, whereas this figure drops to 1.91 in SPAN and to 1.40 in 
DISC. The differences between DISC and both SPAN and UNIF are significant at p = 0.035 
(one-sided) according to the binomial test. However, SPAN and UNIF are not statistically 
different from each other. Hence, the higher revenue generated by SPAN and UNIF is related 
to a greater propensity of buyers to overpay. 
                                                                 
16 This phenomenon was first empirically observed by Capen, Clapp and Campbell (1971) in the context of auc-
tions for mineral drainage rights. 
17 This is in contrast to other auction experiments with common values in which subjects usually incurred severe 
losses in the early rounds and often earned overall negative profits (see Kagel (1995)). A possible explanation of 
this discrepancy is that, with 7 units supplied and 16 units demanded, our treasury auctions are comparatively 
less competitive than those in which the winner’s curse is usually observed. 
18 We observe positive coefficients in 2 of 8 sessions of SPAN and 3 of 8 sessions of DISC and UNIF. In the 
remain ing sessions, the coefficients are negative.  
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Figure 2 
The plots in Figure 2 show that the revenue generated from inexperienced subjects is quite 
different from the one obtained from experienced subjects. This suggests that in rather com-
plex environments, conclusions based on behavior observed in the early rounds of an experi-
ment may be misleading. In addition, and contrary to what Figure 2 suggests, we find no sig-
nificant difference in the revenues raised by the three auction institutions.  
Hence, our data are in line with the numerical predictions of Alvarez and Mazón (1999) since 
we also find that the Spanish auction generates greater average revenues than the discrimina-
tory format, and they are partially in line with the analysis of Alvarez, Cerdá and Mazón 
(1999), since we do not find the predicted revenue superiority of the Spanish format over the 
uniform format. However, these comparisons should be kept in perspective since the funda-
mentals of our experiments are very different from those of these numerical and theoretical 
studies. 
4.2. Inter-Auction Dispersion of Prices  
Besides average revenue, the choice of an auction procedure may also affect the volatility of 
prices over time. Malvey, Archibald and Flynn (1997) report that auction-to-auction volatility 
increased significantly after the U.S. Treasury used a uniform pricing rule for some types of 
securities. Nyborg, Rydqvist and Sundaresan (2002) and Gordy (1999) analyze bills and bond 
data from the Swedish and Portuguese treasury auctions, which are both organized as a dis-
criminatory auction, and report that volatility increases with the duration of assets and various 
measures of market uncertainty, respectively. In our experiment, we measure volatility by the 
standard deviation of the standardized revenue over the last 25 rounds. Figure 3 reports the 
standard deviations for each market in each treatment and indicates that they are higher in 
SPAN and UNIF than in DISC. According to the binomial test, the difference is significant at 
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p = 0.004 (one-sided) so that SPAN and UNIF produce indeed a higher inter-auction disper-
sion of prices. To some extent, this would be in line with the empirical finding of Malvey et 
al. (1997) of an increased volatility as the “treasury experiment” has been implemented in the 
US. By contrast, the difference between SPAN and UNIF is not significant. 
Figure 3 
4.3. Intra-Auction Dispersion of Bids and Prices 
Our multi-unit design allows a straightforward test of the intra-auction dispersion of winning 
bids and prices. This issue is more relevant for auctions of multiple indivisible and homoge-
nous goods, like spectrum licenses, which are also related to our set-up.19 
By definition, the uniform-price auction achieves the lowest possible intra-auction dispersion 
of prices (i.e., 0), whereas the other two formats will typically generate a positive one. The 
ranking of the discriminatory and the Spanish auction formats remains unclear since their 
respective pricing rules are likely to involve very different bidding strategies. We therefore 
compare the intra-auction dispersion of winning bids and of prices across treatments. We 
measure this dispersion of winning bids (prices) by the difference between the highest and 
lowest winning bids (prices) in a given round. 
Figure 4 plots the average intra-auction dispersions of winning bids and prices for each sam-
ple in the three treatments and for the last 25 rounds. Although the high bars for sample 1 and 
                                                                 
19 One possible goal for the seller of multiple homogenous goods is to adopt an auction mechanism that achieves 
some “fairness” in the prices paid by winning bidders. Van Damme (2002) reports that it apparently was unde-
sirable for the Danish regulator that winners of spectrum licenses would have to pay different prices for identical 
licenses. 
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3 in UNIF are striking, they reflect well the buyers’ incentives to bid in the uniform format. 
As bidders know that they will most likely not pay their bid, some of them decide to submit 
extremely high bids, far above their signals. Such bidders apparently wanted to ensure to win 
a unit, taking the risk of paying virtually any price and discounting the fact that other bidders 
may overbid as well. This, however, was observed for only two bidders (one in each sample). 
Such an overbidding has also been reported in (single unit) second-price auctions and has 
been attributed to the lack of negative feedback from winning an auction by overbidding. 
Typically, in these auctions the probability of making a loss upon winning an item by ove r-
bidding is very small when compared to the probability of making a positive profit upon win-
ning by overbidding (Kagel (1995)). 
Despite the two exceptionally high bars in figure 4, we cannot even reject the null hypothesis 
of equal intra-auction dispersion of winning bids in UNIF than in SPAN, since dispersion was 
higher in SPAN two out of eight times. One the other hand, Figure 4 reveals that bid disper-
sion is higher in SPAN and UNIF than in DISC seven out of eight times. According to the 
binomial test, this difference is significant at p = 0.035 (one-sided). In the aggregate, and for 
the last 25 rounds, the average dispersion of winning bids is 246.1 in SPAN, 184.7 in DISC, 
and 999.4 in UNIF (279.8 if we do not count the two extreme outliers). 
The higher dispersion of winning bids in SPAN is not strong enough to generate a greater 
dispersion of prices than in DISC. Actually, we observe a smaller intra-auction dispersion of 
prices in SPAN than in DISC (8 out of 8 times). The difference is significant at p = 0.004 
(one-sided) according to the binomial test. In the aggregate, for the last 25 rounds, the average 
dispersion of prices is 96.0 in SPAN and 184.7 in DISC. To this extent, the above analyses of 
revenues and prices suggests that the Spanish auction format has the interesting properties of 
generating higher revenues with less intra-auction dispersion of prices than the discriminatory 
format, but at the cost of higher inter-auction volatility of prices. 
Figure 5 illustrates the dispersion of all submitted bids, not restricted to the winning bids only. 
The figure shows the average level of the first, second, third, etc. highest bid in a market. To 
make them comparable, they are standardized to the signal they correspond to.20 For the 
higher bids, the line is steepest for UNIF and well above the ones for the other treatments. 
This reflects the greater dispersion of winning bids as found earlier. For the lower bids, how-
ever, the differences between treatments diminish. 
                                                                 
20 The plot for the uniform treatment shows a slightly rising average level of bids as we move from the 15th to the 
16th highest bid. This is due to the fact that not always all bidders submit two bids. In the rounds in which all 16 
bids were submitted, the average of the 16th highest bid happened to be slightly above the average of all 15th 
highest bids, which contain also rounds in which only 15 bids are submitted. 
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Figure 4 
Figure 5 
4.4.  Individual Bids Related to Signals 
We now compare the relation between bids and signals in the three formats. Recall that, in 
contrast to the discriminatory auction, not all bids are fully paid in the Spanish auction format 
and only marginal ones are in the uniform format. We may expect that this feature induces a 
ranking in the aggressiveness of bidding in the different auctions. Figure 6 shows that this 
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expectation is clearly confirmed. The figure shows the aggregate cumulative distribution of 
the differences between bids and the private signals.21  
In DISC, 95.4% of all bids are below the signal, compared to 89.0% in SPAN and only 60.3% 
in UNIF. The median bid is 146 talers below the signal in DISC, 101 talers in SPAN, and 
only 41 in UNIF. In all eight markets, we observe highest average bids in UNIF, lowest in 
DISC, with the average bids in SPAN in between. These differences are significant. The bi-
nomial test rejects the hypothesis of equally high bids for all pairwise comparisons.  
Bidding in the Spanish auction format is less aggressive than in the uniform auction. Recall 
that in the Spanish auction, all bids below the average winning bid are fully paid. Further, 
increasing the own bid increases the price also if the own bid is above the average winning 
bid, as it raises the average. Therefore, bidders need to be more cautious in the Spanish auc-
tion than in the uniform format, but they do not shade their bids as much as under the dis-
criminatory scheme. 
 
Figure 6 
4.5. Bid-spread strategies 
In this section, we investigate whether subjects used the opportunity to submit different bids 
for the two units, as suggested by Gordy (1996).22 His conjecture is that bidders spread their 
                                                                 
21 This figure does not distinguish between high or low signals on the range of possible common values. We also 
conducted non-parametric (spline) regressions of observed bids on signals for the aggregate data. In all treat-
ments, the estimated bid functions displayed a very strong linear relation between bids and signals that was al-
most parallel to the diagonal bid = signal.  
22 Ausubel and Cramton (1998) have a similar claim in that they show that if risk neutral bidders can each ask for 
a maximum fraction ?????  of the supply of assets (and if 1/? is an integer), then flat bid functions are not possi-
ble in equilibrium. However, it is not clear from their analysis that the submitted demand functions should be 
become steeper as the potential for the winner’s curse increases. They focus on the fact that in equilibrium bid-
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bids more as the potential for a winner’s curse increases (i.e., as the expected number of well-
informed bidders increases or the volatility of market rates increases). Although such a pattern 
would characterize a bidder’s response to an increased potential for the winner’s curse, Wang 
and Zender (2002) have shown that it is also characteristic of an equilibrium risk averse bid-
ding behavior. To this extent, it is difficult to disentangle the effect of risk aversion from the 
one of an increased potential for the winner’s curse when testing for the extent of bid spread-
ing with empirical data. The submission of downward sloping demand functions has been 
reported in empirical studies of the treasury auctions of Portugal (Gordy (1999)) and Sweden 
(Nyborg, Rydqvist and Sundaresan (2002)). In both cases, bid spreading increases with vola-
tility of market rates, which can be attributed to both the risk aversion and the hedging against 
the winner’s curse conjectures. Gordy (1999) finds additional evidence that bid spreading also 
increases with the expected number of well- informed bidders, which would further support 
the winner’s curse conjecture.  As we do not have treatments to assess the effect of an in-
crease in the expected number of well- informed bidders within a given auction format, we 
assess the extent of bid spreading across the three auction formats by relating it to the volatil-
ity differences.  
The numerical simulations of Alvarez and Mazón (1999) indicate that in equilibrium, bidders 
increase the spread of their bids more in the Spanish than in the discriminatory auction. The 
intuition is that a bidder can increase his bid for the first unit at a lower expected cost in the 
Spanish format than in the discriminatory one. On the other hand, he also has an incentive to 
lower his bid for the second unit because if he wins two units, his bid for the second unit re-
duces the price he has to pay for the first unit (i.e., the average winning bid).  
Our data provide evidence that subjects used bid-spreading strategies. On average, the abso-
lute difference between the two bids is 76.5 talers in SPAN, 64.6 talers in DISC, and 156.6 in 
UNIF (see figure 7). Of course, this applies only to bidders who submit two bids in a given 
round. In the last 25 rounds, subjects submitted only one bid 7% of times and treatment dif-
ferences could not be detected. 
The highest bid spreads are not observed in the Spanish auction treatment, but in the uniform 
auction one. In UNIF bid spreads are significantly higher than in the other formats (one-tail 
p = 0.032, according to the binomial test, for each comparison). Average bid spreads are 
higher in SPAN than in DISC six out of eight times, but we cannot conclude that bid-
spreading is significantly stronger in anyone of the two treatments (one-tail p = 0.145, accord-
ing to the binomial test). Therefore, we cannot reject the null hypothesis of equal bid-
spreading in the SPAN and the DISC treatments at a sufficient significance level. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                          
ders reduce the quantities demanded to attenuate the Champion’s Plague, the term they use to refer to the win-
ner’s curse in a multi-unit framework.  
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Figure 7 
This ordering of the extent of bid-spreading, together with that of the inter-auction dispersion 
of prices discussed in section 4.2, is consistent with risk version and with Gordy’s conjecture 
about the protection against the winner’s curse.23 
5. Summary and Concluding Remarks 
We report on an experiment that analyses buyers’ bidding behavior and the revenue perform-
ance of three auction institutions that are being used for the sale of government securities. We 
designed our experiment so as to capture some of the main features of treasury auctions.  
Our main result is that the uniform and the Spanish auction both raise significantly more 
revenue than the discriminatory auction. The fact that in the discriminatory auction bids are 
fully paid leads to less aggressive bidding than in the other two cases. Bids are somewhat 
higher in the uniform than in the Spanish auction, but not enough to induce a significant reve-
nue difference. We conjecture that this is due to the fact that, in the Spanish auction, precisely 
the higher winning bids are not fully paid. 
With respect to the comparison of the uniform and the discriminatory auctions, the revenue 
ranking that we find is in line with the findings of Milgrom and Weber (1982) for single-unit 
demands and the one suggested by Ausubel and Cramton (1998) in the context of share auc-
tions. Our results only partly coincide with theoretical analysis of Alvarez, Cerdá and Mazón 
                                                                 
23 It should be noted that the use of risk aversion to explain behavior in auction experiments is based on a num-
ber of a priori assumptions on subjects’ preferences that are hardly verifiable. See Pezanis -Christou and Romeu 
(2002) for a re -examination of data from experimental first-price auctions with structural econometric methods. 
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(1999), since the Spanish auction generates more revenue than the discriminatory but not 
more than the uniform auction. However, the two institutions that raise more revenue do not 
extract all buyers’ surplus; on average buyers do not fall into the winner’s curse in any of the 
three auction institutions we study. As indicated, this may be attributed to the fact that the 
ratio between the number of demand units and that of supply units is smaller than in other 
common value auction experiments, in an attempt to stay close to what is more common in 
treasury auctions.  
Hence, the performance of the Spanish and the uniform auctions can be considered to be satis-
factory, since they lead to comparatively high government revenue, but do not leave buyers 
empty-handed. In contrast, we observe that auction-to-auction volatility is higher in the Span-
ish and the uniform auctions than in the discriminatory auction and that price dispersion is 
significantly lower, about half, in the Spanish than in the discriminatory auction.  
Finally, we observe that subjects use bid-spread strategies (or equivalently, they submit 
downward sloping demand functions) to a considerable extent. Moreover, in accordance with 
Gordy (1999) and Nyborg, Rydqvist and Sundaresan (2002) we find that bid-spreading is 
linked to volatility. We do not find significantly more bid-spreading in the Spanish auction 
format than in the discriminatory format, as reported by Alvarez and Mazón (1999) in the 
context of numerical simulations and attributed to the particular pricing rule. With respect to 
the interpretation of the use of downward sloping demand functions in uniform auctions in 
terms of self-enforcing collusive strategies (not possible under the discriminatory or Spanish 
formats), the significantly higher revenues observed in the uniform and the Spanish auctions 
suggest that such collusive bidding cannot explain the observed behavior.  
Our results thus suggest that the auction format used by the Bank of Spain and the more stan-
dard uniform auction are interesting alternatives to the widely used discriminatory-price auc-
tion format, recently adopted by the ECB, since it could well reduce the governments’ refi-
nancing costs.  
Of course, our results are not the last word on that matter. Although our model captures the 
essential features of a treasury auction, some features have not been included to keep the ex-
periment simple. For example, we did not investigate the effects of buyers’ asymmetric pref-
erences on the revenue ranking of these auction mechanisms. Further, we abstracted from 
interactions between the auction for government securities and the secondary market where 
these securities are traded. These aspects could be dealt with in further work. 
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Appendix I: Instructions 
(original text in Spanish) 
General Information: You are about to participate in an experiment that consists of 75 rounds. In each of these 
rounds, you will participate in an auction in which 7 identical units of a fictitious good will be sold. In each auc-
tion, you will be in a group of 8 potential bidders: yourself and 7 other participants. Groups of bidders remain the 
same for the 75 rounds. In each auction, you can bid for a maximum of 2 units. All of you received the same 
instruction sheet. 
Values and Estimates: At the outset of the each auction, the value V for one of these units will be randomly 
determined. V is the same for the seven units and is equally likely to be any integer number in the interval 
[1000;5000]. It is drawn with replacement that is to say, in each round, V does not depend on draws for the pre-
vious rounds. 
Once V is determined, it will not be revealed to anyone of you. 
At the outset of each experiment, each of you will receive private estimate of V which will be randomly drawn 
(with replacement) from the interval [V-200;V+200]. We will call this estimate E. E is equally likely to be any 
integer number in the interval [V-200;V+200]. Together with E, you will be given a maximum possible value 
and minimum possible value, given E. That is to say, E-200 and E+200. 
Each of you will know her of his own E, but not the one of the other participants. 
Bids: You are allowed to submit one bid, two bids or no bid at all. A bid is the amount of money that you are 
ready to pay for one unit if you win the auction. If you submit two bids, these bids can be equal or different. Bids 
can be any integer number from the interval [500;6000]. 
Allocation and Prices: The seven highest bids will be called the winning bids. The seven highest bid will be 
called the cut-off price. If there are tied bids for the cut-off price, those which are assumed to be winning bids are 
randomly chosen among those tied bids. If you have one or two winning bids, you will be awarded one or two 
units, respectively. If you have no winning bids, you will not be awarded a unit. If in a given round there are less 
than 7 bids then the number of units sold will be equal to the number of bids submitted.  
The computer will calculate the average winning bid which will be called the average price. The price that you 
will pay for the units that you have been awarded is determined as follows: 
If your winning bid is above the average price, you will pay the average price. 
If your winning bid is below the average price, you will pay your bid. 
Gains and Losses: With each of your winning bids you can make either a gain or a loss. For each unit that you 
have been awarded, your gain or your loss is equal to V minus the price that you have to pay. Hence if the price 
you have to pay is below V, you will make a gain and if it is above V, you will make a loss. 
Information Feedback: At the end of each round, you will be given information about the average price; V; the 
total number of units that were sold; the number of units that you have been awarded for a price equal to the 
average price and the number of units that you have been awarded for a price between the cut-off price and the 
average price. 
At anytime during the experiment, you will be able to open a “History window” which provides you with infor-
mation about the outcomes of all the previous round in which you participated. 
Rewards: The currency used in this experiment are talers so that all values, estimates, bids, prices, gains and 
losses are in talers. At the outset of the experiment, each of you will receive a capital balance of 4000 talers. 
Your total gain from participating in this experiment is equal to the sum of all your gains and your capital bal-
ance minus your losses. If ever your total gain is negative during the experiment, you will not be allowed to 
participate in the experiment anymore. If ever there are more then three participants with negative total gains, the 
experiment will end. 
At any time during the experiment, you will be able to check your total gain in talers on the monitor. At the end 
of experiment, your total gain will be converted in Pesetas at the exchange rate of 0.5 Pesetas for each taler. 
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Appendix II: Revenue Generated in the Eight Markets 
The following plots depict the standardized revenue over the 75 rounds of the experiment. To smoothen the 
graphs, moving averages over five rounds are shown. The two groups with the same samples of values and pri-
vate signals are shown in one figure, where the Spanish auction group is represented by solid lines and the dis-
criminatory-price auction group by dotted lines. 
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